Ch. Zcerlov’s Red Star

Male. White and red
Whelped April 9, 1962
Bred by Martha Taylor

Owner: Martha L. Taylor
Bellingham, WA

Red is known for his beautiful head and sweet, loving nature. He carries the English Mythe bloodline through Ch. Blue Train and Ladoga Varya by way of Ch. Mythe Marinsky, Ch. Mythe Petchora, Ch. Mythe Mazeppa, Ch. Mythe Grishka and Mythe Felia.

Ch. Blue Train (English import)
Abernant
Ladoga Varya
Ch. Dark Star of Sleeping Bear
Ch. Adams Bolshoi
Ch. Natascha of Sleeping Bear
Zorina of Ashwell
Ch. Haljean’s Nicholai Petrovich
Ch. Suntan’s Malchik of Alpine
Malora’s Klaudia of Alpine
Zcerlov’s Zoltka
Tanya of Malora II
Le Cavalier of Malora
Zulinde of Malora